First Attempt of BTLPT TExES Exam:

1. Review/study BTLPT preparation manual including audio files.
2. Complete SILC 4301 Spanish for Bilingual Teachers (earning a grade B or better).
3. Complete SILD 4351 Development of Biliteracy or SILC 4316 Bilingual Curriculum in the Content Areas (earning a grade B or better).
4. Attend a UHCL sponsored BTLPT workshop.
5. Develop a Personal Study Plan (PSP) with minimum study hours noted.
6. Take the Certify Teacher BTLPT Practice Exam and earn a passing score (> 240/80%)
   a. Constructed response items will be rated by SILC faculty.
7. Submit PSP along with practice exam scoring document (indicating minimum score met) to the State Assessments Office: stateassessments@uhcl.edu
   a. You will receive an approval email with registration information

Second Attempt of BTLPT TExES Exam:

1. Review competencies on BTLPT TExES exam that were missed.
2. Schedule an appointment with a SILC faculty member to review first attempt exam scores and competencies. (Dr. Marquez, Dr. Weaver, or Dr. Guana)
3. Develop a new PSP noting the areas of weakness and plans for remediation.
4. Review/study BTLPT preparation manual including audio files.
5. Take the Pearson Interactive BTLPT Practice Exam and earn a passing score (> 240/80%)
   a. $10 cost to student for 120 day access
6. Submit updated PSP along with Pearson practice exam scoring document (indicating minimum score met) to the State Assessments Office: stateassessments@uhcl.edu
   a. SILC faculty will be consulted prior to approval
   b. You will receive an approval email with registration information

Should a candidate not find themselves successful on the initial attempt you will follow the procedures below.
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